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OSI Food Solutions UK Wins International
Safety Award from the British Safety Council
Marks twelfth BSC safety award for OSI plant in Scunthorpe
Aurora, IL, USA, May 4, 2018 – The British Safety Council announced the winners of
its 2018 International Safety Awards on April 27, 2018 at the 60th International Safety
Awards Gala Dinner in London. These annual awards recognize and celebrate
organizations from around the world which have shown a real dedication to keeping their
workers and workplaces healthy and safe during the 2017 calendar year.
OSI Food Solutions UK was honored to once again be among the 550 organizations
recognized by the British Safety Council for exemplary safety management. The
Scunthorpe facility received a merit award.
International Safety Award recipients included businesses from the UK, Africa, Asia,
India, mainland Europe and the Middle East. Fifteen organizations were awarded a
distinction; 185 were awarded a merit and 350 organizations achieved a pass.
“We were very proud to accept this award and once again be recognized for our
commitment to high standards for health and safety by the British Safety Council,” said
Ian Hurley, OSI’s safety, security and environmental manager. “This marks the twelfth
year we have been honored with such distinctive recognition by the Council.”
Mike Robinson, Chief Executive of the British Safety Council, congratulated the winners.
“The International Safety Awards, now in their 60th year, celebrate and reward
organizations from around the world, which have demonstrated, to the satisfaction of
the scheme’s independent judges, a commitment to protecting their staff from being
injured or made ill at work,” he said. “Our warmest congratulations to all the winners.
They should be rightly proud of their achievement.”
OSI Food Solutions UK has been producing quality food items for the restaurant industry
since 1988.
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